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I would like

Tonight
plications

of the so-called

grandchildren

rrNewEthnicityrr

of immigrants,

us as Americans.

Unti.l

to you about the social

to talk

us as Polesr

for

very recently,

and what we should be was set for
hopes, fears,
some for

labor,

were seen as a threat
possible

respectable

our parents

breakers

morons, as strike

called

them.

Although welcomed by
and other,immigrants

They were denounced in the vi-lest

them.

cut throats

of Beelzububl as ens

They were seen as anti-democratic

coming to take jobs from honest Amr;ricans, as
Bolshevisn

to take over Protestant

boldened by these images, felt
against

for

immigrants by the needs,

and grandparents

the advance guard of Anarchism and fater
of the Popers plot

&nd, most importantly,

us and other

by many Americans.

newspaper editor

and

the image of who or what we were

rrragtag and bobtailed

terms...the

us as the children

of American Scciety.

and expectations

their

for

im-

and cultural

free

America.

to beat, kill,

Even the American Catholic

and the mindless robots
Some Americansr €ilcheat, and discriminate

Church regarded them as hal-f

pagan barbarians.
As the years went by,

it

turned out that

the Polish

immigrant was less

dangerous than the Americans had supposed and he could be al-Iowed to slip
silent1y

into

that

acttrally

existed.

mendous pressure

melting

pot which many Americans so fervenbly

D'.ring the great
for

conformity

outpouring

during

and after

of the Po1ish Immigrant was transformed
He became the kindly,

American Society.
w'ith his

citizenship

papers clutched

b'.rrbled heart warming, patriotic
Our concern with
War II

of Patriotism

gentle,

slightly

the image

comic fellow,

who

in his work-hardened hands,

in hi-s broken, night

freedom, independence, and justice

was subsumed into

and the tre-

in accord ilti-th the new needs of

reverently

cliches

World War II,

hoped

school English.

for Poland after

the Ameri-can Anti-Communist Crusade.

World

While the

American nation

struggled

post war worl-d at center

to redefine
stager

its

identity

and its

in the tableau

our role

role

in the

was to stand in

the corner marked rrcaptive nationrr as an example of sc'me,of the noble
sons of freedom who needed saving.
legitimize

that

Americansr it

crusade.

Our presence served to justify

As satisfying

did not result

as all

in independence for

of comraunismin Eastern Europe, in spite
down to the crunch, American interests
quite

of that

and

nay have been to

Pol-and or the roll- back

of the rhetori-c.

When it

came

in Eastern Europe turned out to be

secondary.
At the same time,

the immigrant was forced by an increasing

in the school-s, in the churches, in the factories,
general

to give up his

Since it

pressure

and in the society

in

funny forei-gn ways and became a good Anglo-Saxon"

was often linked

was a tremendous pressure

to material
for

success and social- mobility,

conformity.

tr'or example, as early

there
as 1!1)

Henry Ford, whose views were the epitome of the rrAmericanrf philosophy,
paid his

fanous $5.00 a day on].y to people who conformed to proper

ards of behavior as certified

by inspectors--i.e.,

middle cl-ass American Protestants.
school for

Americanization

graduation

ceremony.

let

people who lived

Ford even ran a virtually

of his workers.

standlike

compulsory

His school had an unique

me read you an account of it

from the Archives

of the Ford Motor Company:
Not long ago this
mencement exercises
city.
front

schooL graduated over JOO men.

were held in the largest

0n the stage was represented
of it

was a huge melting

pot.

hall

an immigrant

in the
ship.

In

Down the gang plank

came the nrembers of the <;lass dressed in their
Barbs and carrying

Com-

luggage such as they carried

national
when they

3
Down they poured into

country.

landed in this

Then, the teachers began to

Pot and disappeared.

Melting

the contents of the pot with long ladles.

stir

best American clothes

in their

pot--no

Thatts a peculiar

of various

cultures

immigrants

into

to play--we
that

this

What was to blame for

appalling

who, it

grant and his children

state

So it

was being held back by us.

ethnics

is after

ethnic

of all

for keeping the United States

suppress the legitimate
Southeast Asia.
and buffoori,

I might point

aspirations

Sincb- blacks

the ra.cists

for Racisrn.

both blacks
which if

groups.

were nc longer

willing

success-

helping

to

peoples in

to play

On top of everything

ftPofack joketr from the bigots.

and

We were also

in Vietnam and for

of oppressed colonial

turnecl on us.

had to endure the so-called

to melt

out that whatever

for

a new version of the melting pot,

fu1, would lead to the destruction
responsible

was the immi-

It

of affairs?

has many, integration

hasr ond it
all

war in Vietnam.

was we who were respcnsible

Integration

it

and confusing

was ncw discovered had failed

racist

function

and

These people had become the hard hat'

good Americans.
ethnics.

of our old

and was getting

difficulties

terribfe

chauvinist,

other

of

The Cold War was receding

The country was beset by racial

into

the fusion

was an embarrassment in the Age of

more and ncre deeply mired in that

properly

cere'

assimilation

We got a new version

were the heavies again.

rfcaptive nationsrr stuff

Detente.

it

Anglo-Saxon Society.

In the l-950ts, our image changed.

a]l

graduation

was, Henry Fordfs

a new amalgam, but the total

into

you put in,

Pot meant to Americans--not

what the Melting

mony illustrates

and waving American flags.

matter what ingredients

As corny as it

only cooks one dish.

Presently'

over and out came the nen dressed

the pot began to boil

role

the Ford

scapegoat
else, we

Those irnages projected
untrue

or distorted.

on us by Arnericans over the years were either

our real

out our joys and tragedies

lived

looked at us with

but it

to comprehend.

lhe differences

bappen in it

things

did not see and with

were not supposed to exist

everyone e1se, or just
identity
country
price

and their
for

teacher

identify.
defensively

was always heavy.

in the country

self-doubt

and self-hate.

me that

on her first

She asked the child
answered.:

her nationality.

rflf m Polish,

chil-d in the room.

most pecple what the blacks
of racism on childrenrs
I4any of our brethren
changed their

ignored

in

we would behave like

on our people to deny their
As much as we owe this

..

we paid a terrible

Recently,

a first

grade

day in cl-ass as she called
she couldnrt
The chiId

immediately
nervously

and

but Irm not dumb.tr She tr:rned out to
Perhaps we can understancl better

are talking

about when they point

than

to the impact

self-image.
succumbed to this
names and tried

American life.

Most of us, at least

and the stick.

We lived

in a culture

deepest and most meaningful

pressure.

They denied their

to buy and barbeque their

way into

bent under the pressure of the canot
that

denied validity

aspects of our own e{perience

instead those e4periences, rituals,
us to carry--consciously

of the Melting

we were politely

offered,

she came across a name whose origin

be the brightest

identity,

it

the haven and opportunities

in Minnesota told

the rol-1,

The pressure

go away.

heritage

in alienation,

refused

assumptions we made about the world and the way

books and in the media, in the hopes that

the history

a mind that

in the way we played and prayed and 1ived,

Like the embamassing guest at the party,

Pot.

We

and aspirations.

und.er the very nose of American Societyo

eyes that

the thousands of different

hopes, fears,

attitudes,

to some of the
and enshrined

and myths which were not ours.

or unconsciously--the

This fo::ced

curse of the outsider--the

5
feeling

belong.

day we salute

To this

and say the Pledge of Allegiance

faster
that

we did not truly

that

more fervently

the flag

than others

and hope

ask what we are d.oing here or whether or not we really

no one will

belong.
fhe fear of being e4posed dies hard..
in the 195ots.

came under attack

gripped

It

us again when we

rtYou are a bunch of racistsrt

People said:

rBut we are loyalrl

And we answered:

tYouf re dumbft

People said:

frBut we wcrk hard and donf t

And we answered:

cause troublerl
It

sounded as though we didntt

often

our way, we did.
heard the real

Implicit

in all

those charges and attacks,

rrfou are imposters.ft

charge:

frYou are not real

donrt belong here.rf

understand the charge.

super Arnerican, to silence

standard, we were not Anerican enough.
of our people that
d.isl-ocation that

this

it

social

according

schizophrenia

tt'fou

Some of us became
to the prevailing

is a tribute

It

in

we thought we

fYou are outsiders.rt

Americans.il

the doubt that

But,

to the great resilience

did not resulf,, 11 slnra norqnnrl

did.

Imagine the descendents of those winged Hussars who swept the Turks off
of the plains

of Vienna...the

great grandsons of Kosciuszkors grim reapers

of death who charged the Russian guns with

their

the grandsons of those implacable

whom Bismarck called

Staff

of World Revolutionfr...the

fighters
children

an ocean to a foreign

land amidst great

better

a people as livelyr

life...Imagine

relsome, as full
pretending

that

farm implements at Raclawica...

of people who left

the frGeneral

home and crossed

hard.ships in hopes of finding
as "Jnruly, as stubbornt

of song and dance as the Poles...Imagine
they were Qzzie and liamlet.

a

as quar-

a peclple like

that

6
change also took place

A decisive
For a variety
rise

at that

ethnic

consciousness and self-pride

possible

our own identity.

identity?

But what is that

These are the questions

worth keeping?

is now possible

It

and respectable.

American in Chicago, in America in

be a Polish

began to

very time when the blacks broke the Anglo monopoly and made

diversity

cultural
define

of reasons,

in our community in the mid-1960ts.

for us to

What does it
And is

I9?4?

we and every other

that

mean to
identity
group are

ethnic

going to have to ask ourselves.
inside

Critics

conmunities are, after

days, that

relevance

insights

or nc special

for g!!-lag_

support

outside

in that

ana.lysis,

and the heritage

UIIE

IIIUD

U

LIdDJV

sense of the world.
a way to get children
but very favoralcle,
decades to come.

IITSCIIJII6

Ethnicity,

is a nostalgia
of course,

Our communities are
richer

and more dense

These communities are not fading and
but living

and constantly

founded by immigrant peoples a"s way of preserving,

nz,orlide thp most L^^';^ -^^-;--

Thus, our

There is,

kie&asa.

but only a grain.

of European real-ity,

and developing those rituals,

early

our churches re-

urban 1ife.

on which they draw is far

would suggest.

tattered.remnants

in those confusing

and inerti-a

of habit

for

these

them, have no particular

20th century

sJ19 and a commontaste

than the critics

V JUg

for

hanging together

of truth

more vital

U

for

that

of l-9th century peasant

purpose now, and that

they donrt have any real

only reason for

IJI

versions

only stunted

the ethos of the commrnity that built

flecting

entities

all,

in which we huddled together

villages

a grain

our communities have insisted

and outside

memories, traditions,
+o hu--nanlife
U

an ltalian

changing

continuing,

and identities

which

and which enable us to make
of mine once reilarked,

friend

born and the old bu-ried.

It

is olrr task at this

time to shape our communities for

the l97a's

is

crucial,

and for

the

7
Tn order to do this,
think

it

is necessary to go back, relearn,

the meaning of our history

aspects of our Pol-ish heritage
American inheritance

some things.

My colleague,

Vecoli,

the story

ftalians,

that background,

against

in which we live.
the director

leaders.

of the Immigrant A,rchives, Rudi

Shortly

thereafter,

and friendly

such hatred of bl-acks.

are becoming Americans.rr

If

on the

Jane Addams called

She asked them how it

who had historical

we should forget

our needs and

We may also have to forget

could be that

a

the

contacts with people of darker

ski-n, and who had themselves been the victims
display

of our

that during the 1919 Riot in Chicago, ftalians

near West side lynched a black.
meeting of Italian

understand what

we want to emphasize in the light

and to define

those of the wider society

tells

in Europe and America--to

and even re-

One Italian

of American lynch mobs, could

remarked, ttAh, the young people

we haVe learned those aspects of Americanism,

them.

We nust be prepared, however, to defend our neighborhood and
community with vigor,

but without

defend them is go off

of the defensive on which we have been far

long.

Part of the reason for

in the t96ots

and confidently
its

that

we all

realize

a territorial

we can assert
to exist,

in the seventies

those communities and those institutions
recreated

in the suburbs.

that

in an open, honest, and equitable
ethnic

to
now

but
witlt a

community tctally

base is certainly

cannot be easily

stable

of our defense

must be to

the bonds of community in a time of increaslng

city

fqr

I think

of the society.

neighborhood and our challenge

geographic dispersal,

too

we were defending what no right

While we can rrot identify

new ways to strengthen

find

that

not only has our community a right

existence is good.

geographical

The best way to.

the anger and shril-lness

wa,s that we fel-t

under the ground rules

exist

anger and hatred.

important.

I think

which exist

in the

I am not alone in believing

way, a place can be made in the city

neighborhoods as welJ. as for

racially

and ethnically

8
integrated. ones.

This can be best accomplished when the widest possible

choice of housing is available
by the obvious necessity
this

to everyone to relieve

of ensuriirg justice

and equity.

We cannot allow

Hate for

any group--blacksn

to grow out racism or violence.

solution

Jews, hippies--would

devour our spirit

the pressu.re caused

and cripple

our creativity

would waste preci-ous energy which we can use for better
j-n our identity

and ggoals, I think

and unreasoning attacks

against

and it

purposes.

Secure

we can, even in the face of unreasonable

us, begj-n to develop the basis

for

an

on the problems of urban life.

assault

The political

genius

of our people was the ability

a viable

and lasting

alitiesr

racesr &rrd religions

colnmcnwealth mad.eup of peoples cf diverse

ance and mutual respect.
religious

and political

repression

to put together

and to create it

Poland, you will

nation-

in an atmosphere of toler-

rememberr w&s a haven for

refugees in which there was no organized religious

or inquisition.

. . and was it

not a Pole whc argued before al1

Christendom at the Council of Constance, that pagans and dissenters
rights

and must not be deprived of life,

profess a different

faith?

liberty,

Drawing on this

or propr:rty because they

tradition

and experien:e,

must take the lead in extending our hand and" our leadership,
to the other
factory

ethnic

solutions

corrosive

groups to form a coalition

must be done against

our cities.

differing

in the intense everyday competition
political
heritage

power.
that

It

is our creative

life
for

styles
jobs,

poverty,

that

arise

and cultures

status,

services,

understanding of this

we may enable us to establish

it

we

is asked,
satisand other

This is no easy task and it

the background of the tensions

groups of people of widely

if

to work out mntually

to the problems of crime, urban blight,

problems which threaten

l:ave

between
who are engaged
reward.s, and

aspecb of our

on tho Amcrican urban scene tho mechanisms

for

defusing,

adjusting,

and adjucating

the disputes

will

ri-nevitably

out of these tensions.

arise

l'/hat else do we have to offer
talents,

to our country

can give America for
The history
history

in this

as a people,

last

the first

of the blacks.

only a part

solutions.

It

is like

ingredients

in the recipe.

trying

job of creating

parasitically

which

draws creatively

lives

as wel-l as in':alI

heritage

if sD

has led to some unworkable and bizarre

tUnU hU rr ; 1 1-1-6

LUnU

solely

writers,
Ii n
MtEe Tr nPrMe J - .

of both--

In the process, we must go about the

on either

Polish

of two deep, rich,

but

What we m:st do in our daily

^ - ^g^d u tf i rVrscI Jl w tuhI lnV sD se

UI

culture

or American Culture,

areas of modern literature,

musicr and art

snccial

Dysvrq!

insi ehts

and beautiful

that

cultural

that we
are

our

traditions.

the wisdom and grace of

to Poli.sh American theme.s there is a great need for our

musicians,
+UhI Ir I^ lLr /-U
hEIII

fth/ Ial E
' i trI

We are also the ideal

and scholars
'ih^'i.-L+^
TIIDI6IIUD

interpreters

people of Poland and vice-versa.
textured

to

in the new world and then to

our life

Although we need not and perhaps must not confine

artists,

contribution

our experience is part

from both of them.

+U ^U rU' S'^A^I -

from the fusion

our heritage

of the

a genuine and mature Polish-Amerj.can culture--a

that does not live

tbat

to sol-ve the problems that beset

history--since

Americans.

and

the e4perience of

to make a cake by using only half

by beginning to study and interpret
to our fellow

failures

and have insisted

We can make a significanl

American as well as Polish

of her own past.

the recent

We have generalized

understandine

!'Ie

has been the erroneous conception

The attempt to try

of this

Century?

has been as neglected as the

of the people who make up the nation

us on the basis

n r oUdUrUrUcYc

understanding

Part of th,: reason for

our country has suffered

is American history.

!f

aside from our individual

of thb Twentieth

time a full-

Americans have bhd of themselves.

teach it

third

of the immigrant and his children

our difficulties

iUl sD

that

+1^^
Ulls

bc, er<plore these.
-^^-ir^ fr
11194111116 U

Uul

They can help

D v J vi ^qrIr r n

in

AmefiCa.

of the Am,:rican Heritage to the

As a mirldle man, we can bring

the richly

and profound cul-ture of Poland to a United States which knows too

10
littl-e

of it.

and learn
culture

it

This means we may have to go beyond Chopin and Copernicus
in depth ourselves.

We must certainly

of Modern Poland which shows the unmistakable

in many areas in spite
cratic

perhaps because of--the

of--or

systen under which it

that

many of our fellow

article

; that

back and watch them grow.

in someone else tradition.

According

past pointed

to that

that

that

Pulaski

that

and bureau-

their

con-

ancestors

are

the result

wetve had to do is to
view of Ameri-can history,

ancestorsl

BT€ living

on rent

presumably slnuld

someone elsets

is nonsense.

itleals and

We can--and have--in

Poland has parliamentary

and as venerable as those of any nation
including

is

to this

beneficiaries--of

My dear friends,

brethren

It

We are the beneficiaries--and

sacrifices.

fact

repressive

tirere is a special

date all

those of us who do not have British-Anerj-can

be the humble and grateful

signs of greatness

democratic institutions

of a seeds plantecl in 17?6 and since that
sit

that

Americans have.

and justice

invented liberty

to America the

must develop.

Micheal Novak noted in a recent
ceit

present

traditions

in the lr/est and that

the

as ol-d

hundreds of our

and Kosciuszko were rrpresent at the Creationrt

(to

bomow Dean Achesonrs apt phrase) of the Amarican Republic and they paid with
their

sacrifices,

enterprise.

s'bruggles and even with their

But there is a deeper sense in which this

of the most disti.nguished,

living

American Historians

his monumental two volume study called
has argued that

for

democratic

view is wrong.

One

Robert R. Palmer in

the Age of Democratic Revolutionfs

institutions

However, there were on1.y thrq:e countries

all

over the Western !/orld.

in which the indigenous

movementwas strong enough to achieve victory

I77O--Anerica,

for our share in this

between 1/60 and 1BOOthere was an upsurge of revolutionary

ideas and pressure

tionary

lives

France and Poland.

Tne first

on its

revolu-

own after

two succeeded as we all

know.

AI

Poland,

in the midst of a rnassive and revoluti-onary

in that

wcrldwide

poet'

for

struggle

of the universal

democracy that

pecple all

and that

French Revolutions
part

We must not forget

powers.

crushed by outside

movement.

that

transformation,

was

we were charter

members

produced the American and
events as

over Europe saw Polish

words of the English

Rememberthe sorrowing

rtand Freedom shrieked as Kosr:uiszko fell .rt

for

are as responsible

browns and the blacks

cracy in America as anyone else.

Our parents

winning and preserving
and grandparents

in Americars wars in this

to or:r strong participation
we have pointed
It

is,

for all

Our struggles

human dignity

for

our support for

heritage

nnnrylg11f,sl

of our nation

freedom untested
out, it

is

is

meaning and reality
original

one of the less important
positive

things

we have

ou.r demands for

our refusal- to be treated

d.emocratic institutions

as a

and progressive

and

of them small- and individual,

founding

was maintained

freedom unwon--it

the wcrker,
to rights
fathcrs

w e h a v ev

national--that

were added to the meaning of liberty,

pointed

century--but'oerhaps

have brought progress and hrrmanity to the American scene.

is through these struggles--some
an]'1 antirro

cost,

socj-al and economic justice,

for ourselves and others,

machine or a thing,
legislation

tragic

There are more important

of our contributions.
done.

of its

should al-so

how much more we have really

too often, not realrzl,ng

to that

demc-

We can, of courset point

be numbered among the founders of the Republic.

contributed.

immigranbst the

immediate sense, howeve;r, wor our fellow

In a more

ir rnl Dswu r e dg U

in integrity
justice

others

t9ht r a
q t

and that

V

tUhr rev

o
r birn
r l gar l
v! ric

new dimensions

and democracy.

is ncn-existent.

It

Remernber

As I4r. Novak has

the immigrant and the Black who have given
and liberties

that

would have denied us.

accord with our Po1ish and Americian heritage

some descendents of the
It

must be our goal in

to continue to expand the

L2"
meaning of justice

and democracy at a time when ominously powerful

wealthy

forces

society

in which afl

in our society

are threatening

it

can enjoy these blessings

to promote a

and further
in security,

and

health and

prosperity.
Fina11y,

we have something very valuable

teach our feIlow
of the titles

Americans.

Post World War II

than ever are forcing
At first

exciting.

It

masses of people to become migrants

seened to promise greater

Society mcre

and rootless

freedoms and ercpanded individuality.

and they began to hunger for roots,

The Communemovement of 1960ts was a search for

those

search for what I bel-iever wer to a large degree, have preserved.

We know what it
how difficult

it

is to migrate
to preserve

is

that

ness and alienation
is to lose your soil.
imperfections

and we also know from bitter

spi.ritual

the new and bewildering

the hostility,

sense of family;

at all

cost,

di-mension to li-fe;

and a determination

world and identity

solidly

our countrymen how to free
material

experi-ence

in the face of

the despair,

the loneli-

We know how easy if
all

of their

the importance of neighbor-

to retain

a human face to face

to have at l-east one part

anchored so that

in the mad, protean whirl-wind that

are different

situations,

But we have kept and expanded--with

the desire,

wealth,

and humane values

is the Jot of the immi-grant.

to be sure--the

hood and place;

that

Crowdfr

many found the worl-d of ceaseless change and mobility

place and community.

in jobs,

and

America became. in the words

The demands of Modern Industrial

But soon people became dissatisfied

things--a

we must retain

of two books from our era, the worl-d of thetflonely

and a rrNation of Strangers.fr

strangers.

that

of our

we would not be swallowed up

is Modern America.

I think

themselves from the search for
possessions, and status;

than those of the machine.

false

how to live

we can teacir
identitj-es
by rhythms

To a people whose lives

have
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been invaded by the fake,

bloated,

tawdry optonism of the world of adver-

tising

in which everyone is beautiful

little

pain,

sickness

sense of life
friends

or death,

and death,

we can show that

of joy and tragedy

is

we have not yet lost

enjoyed and suffered

a

with

and kinsnen.

Some Modern Historians
totalitarianism

community--which
So that

of c1ay.
corporation

have argued that

to suppress all

and destroy his ties

self.

and happy and in which there

transcendence.

hin an identity

he is totally

or unwibtingly

in our society

community j-ncreasingly
contribution

that

are increasingly

atlows

talent

has the maturity
in the last

wlr-ich will

man

church,

him to go beyond hirnmal1eabIe--like

destroying

a piece

and the

transcend.ence.

is of upmost important.

on the most humane and generous ideals
the vision

to isolate

the dernands of the state

Our people h,ave the creativity,

fornulate

That is,

dependent and totally

Tttat is why what we have to offer

significant

is the very essence of

to any idea or any,,institution--family,

gives

l{ittingly

it

and the intelligence

and the resources

third

of this

century.

of our heritagq

and our

to make a
Drawing now

we need only to

lead us to our rendezvous with

greatness.

